
 

A hello from Broomfield! 

 

Broomfield Weekly Bulletin 
Monday 11th May 2020 

Hello everyone…  

 

I hear that  lots of good work happened last week by all of you—well done.  If you look on our school website 
(www.broomfieldprimaryschool.co.uk) in the children’s section is our gallery.  We have a selection of Star Wars 

photos as well as a sample of the work our school has been doing at home—so do have a look. 

 

On Tuesday it is National Limerick day!  A limerick is a humorous poem consisting of five lines. The first,     

second, and fifth lines must have seven to ten syllables while rhyming and having the same verbal rhythm.  

The third and fourth lines should only have five to seven syllables; they too must rhyme with each other and 

have the same rhythm.  

 

 

Your teachers have chosen their Stars of the week.  These are: 
 

Congratulations to: 
 

Mrs Waldrom  - Lillie H & Jamie L 

Miss Chapman–  Phoebe G & Oscar D 

Mrs Parish/Mrs Bond— George G & Lucas P 

Miss Trowbridge—Kacey M & Jason T 

Miss Smith— Theo L & Ben S 

Mr Rowley— Jayden E & Nathan B 

Mr Tyler— Annie L & Annabelle S 

Miss Jex— Roxy C & Emily W 
 

Miss Allison 

 

 

Have a great week  everybody and keep safe … until 

next time! 

Goodbye from Miss Allison and her favourite train—

’Mallard’. 

 

 

 

 

Have a go at writing one yourself and send it to your 

teacher! 

I can put them on the website for people to read. 

https://examples.yourdictionary.com/types-of-poetry-examples.html
https://examples.yourdictionary.com/examples-of-rhyme.html


 

Dear all 

 

I hope that you are still all managing at home and are safe and well.  Firstly thank you for completing the virtual register 

and sharing your thoughts around schools re-opening.  As you can imagine it was a mixed response but it has helped me 

gauge how both parents and children are feeling about a potential return back.  As always the school has the safety and 

best interests of everybody at it’s heart and no decisions will be rushed.  The school will be guided by the Trust and the 

government.  We are hoping for more detail based around the Prime Minister’s announcement last night and I shall be in 

touch when more information becomes available. 

 

The staff continue to provide daily activities for the children to complete and I am really pleased with the effort going 

into them.  The school website has a selection of work in the gallery—please do visit. 

 

Tomorrow is National Limerick day and I have asked the children to have a go at writing one and send it to their     

teacher.  Please feel free to join in and send them too! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have a selection of stationery and reading books in the school entrance.  If you are running short of anything 

please do drop us a line via Studybugs and we can make sure that what you need is put out for you. 

 

You are all doing a great job juggling things at home and work—thank you for all the help that you are giving our 

children. 

 

Look after yourselves 

Miss Allison 
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The incredible Wizard of Oz 

Retired from his business becoz 

Due to up-to-date science, 

To most of his clients, 

He wasn't the Wizard he woz. 


